May Queen .to be Crowned Saturday, May 7
.

'

.

Greek Letter Dance to be Semi-Formal This Year
Narragansett Hotel Scene
Of Greek Letter Dance

TEACHER-TRAIN EE RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
Mill Evelyn O'DonneD has siped a cantract to teach at Charlton

High School, Charlton, MauacbWlett.s, starting next September. Evelyn, at this writing, is in the hospital recovering from an appendectomy.
We're lure the whole Ichool joins us in wishing her a speedy recovery
iUld good luck in her new teaching assignment.

The annual Greek Letter Dance will be held on April 80 in the Narraglnsett
Hotel from 9 to 1 a. m. This year the ..:G=r=ee=k=Le=tt;er=Cou~;nc=j=1;:;,v;ot=e;d;::;th;;;e=d;;an;ce~~==========================~
10 be semi-formal and Boral.
It
Dancing will be to the music of the
famed Johnny Frederick's- orchestra in
the hotel's spacious ballroom. Johnny
Frederick plays in the Glenn Miller
."
'vIe-now sweeping the country.
The committee for the dance is Bob
Gasiorek, Chairman, Edie Adler. Vic
Basile, Mary DonDelley, aDd Bob La
Francois.
Tickets, for only $S., may be obtained from any member of a Greek
Letter organization.
Remember, the dance is only thru
clays away I" III

Pabllshed b7 the UIlIIltGDlilfljIlX

Tips To Veterans
On Term Insurance

Three tips to veterans who have VOL. XUI, No. 13
special Korean GI insurance were
oIered tod;ly by John L. Re.vey,
MOVIE SCHEDULE
Manager of 'the Veterans AdminisApril 28
tration Regional Office in Provi"Untaimed Frontier"-(color)
dence.
Joseph Cotton, Shelly Win"Almost 100,000 post-Korean vetters, Scott Brady
erans throughout the country,"
May 5
Jteavey said, "have taken out the
"Willie and Joe Back at the
apecial term insurance available to
Front"
them upon separation from active
Tom Ewell, Harvey Lembeck,
Itrvice."
Marl Blanchard
To these new policyholders, ManMay 19
ager Reavey gives this advice:
"Horizon West"-(color)
First, get into the habit of paying
Robert Ryan, Julia AdamI,
all premiums when they are due.
Rock Hudson
Although the law allows a "grace
May 26
period" of 31 days during which the
"The Raiden"-(color)
policy remains in effect even if a
Richard Conte, Viveca Lind(Continued on page 3)
ford, Barbara Britton
VETERANS INSURANCE

r-------------....
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Generous Students
(AcP)-Students at the University of Rhode Island were touched
when they spotted a little piggy
bank re ting in front of the cash
regi "ter at the student canteen.
In Front of the bank was- a sign
saying, "Save your Piggery I Donate
to the Piggery Reclamation Fund'"
Though there is no such find-at
least nOl at the University of Rbode
Island-sludents contributed $2.

Theta's Easter Egg Hunt
Enjoyed by Thirty Children
On ApC'i1 10 the sisters of Sigma Lambda Theta held their Annual
Easter Egg Hunt for underprivileged children in the gym and on East
Campus. Thirty youngsters were entertained by the sisters in the eY11l
as they played the Farmer in the Dell, Musical Chairs, Go In and Out the
Windows, Ilnd r:vvonder Bell. Two talented little girls tap danced, and
a boy, dressed collegiately in white bucks, waltzed a girl sbyly across the floor
to add a touch of refreshing and amusing entertainment to the festivities.
Later in the afternoon the children
gathered on Ea:.t Campus to find the
three prize eggs and candy eggs
that the sisters "had hidden there.
(ACP)-From H. Gordon Hayes,
The prize eggs were found in a mat- writing in the Tulane University
ter of minutes, and it didn't take the Tulanian, comes this definition:
"A uuiversity is a place where the
children much longer to find all the
minds of men and women, teacber
others.
Then the children came back to and student, are free. Free to exthe gym wheJ1e they played some plore-free to question _ free to
pmes and were served ice cream, think. Without such freedom there
cokes, and cookies. The first, sec- cannot be a university.
"The misguided souls who . . .
ond, and third prizes, for those
who found the prize eggs, were search for false doctrines in tbe
universities do not know that a real
Easter baskets.
At the end of the afternoon, as university has no doctrines-that a
they left, each child was given a real university is itself a constant
paddle and ball with $oO(e Easter and persistent investigation of all
doctrines."
candy on it.

A Definition . . •

Marine Corps Officer
Training Program

Washington, D. C.-College seniors and graduates still have an opportunity in 1954 to become Marine
Corps officers under the Officer
Candidate Course program, according to General Lemuel C. Shepherd,
"Jr., Commandment of the Marine
Corps.
Plans have been completed for
Marine Officer Procurement Officers
and Marine Officer Instructors at
NROTC units to accept applications
from 1 May to 1 July 1954 for the
11TH OFFICER CANDIDATE
COURSE, scheduled to convene in
November 1954 at the Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Virgina.
Applicants for this class must be
at least twenty years of age and not
over twenty-seven years of age on
I July 1955. They must be seniors
or graduates of an accredited college
or university and hold degrees in
fields other than medicine, dentistry,
veterinary medicine. theology, pharmacy, music or art. All candidates
enrolling in this program are subject
to serve three (3) years of active
service, after appointment to commissioned rank.
Accepted applicants will be ordered to a to-week basic training
course at Quantico. Upon successful completion of this training, candidates will be commissioned and assigned S mOJ1ths of specialized officer
Pictured above are several of the Bryant etudent. who made an over- training in Basic School.
Digbt retreat to Our Lady of Peace Retreat HOUle for Men, at NanagaoInterested college seniors and
lilt Pier. All Bryant students are invited to make a retreat or visit graduates
obtain additional inFather Brock at the Retreat House. Any of the above etudents will be formation concerning the Officcr
ftI'y glad to answer any questions concerning a retreat. Back row, left to Candidate Course scheduled to condaht: Walter Golaszewski. Robert Valade. Monsignor Geohegan, Rev- vene in November {rom their local
wend Edmund J. Brock:. Front row: A. T. O'Brien, Edward CodetTe, Marine Corps Officer Procurement
Rasa F. Bartholomew. Not in picture: Alfred Davey, R. J. Finnerty, Officers. Ma.n ne Officer Instructors
Cbarlie DODDeJ4r, and J. Baptiata.
I and Marine Corps Recruiting Stations.

can

Bryant's View
On April 15, John L. Allen, Secretary and Assistant Treasurer of the
College a.nd currently President of
the Providence Chapter of the National Office Management Association, was heard on the Bryant's
View program over WPRO. He
spoke on the responsibility of the
office manager to his employer and
the importance of a plan, or "Guide
(or Job Instruction" as advocated
by the NOMA in their training of
new office employees. A step-bystep program was also given, beginning with the preparation of the
worker and ending with the final
"follow-through."
On April 22, a panel discussion
was held on the importance of a
Business. Industry, and Education
Day. The speakers were Mr. Elmer
R. Smith, Assistant Superintendent
of the Providen.ce Public Scbool
System; Dr. Urwin Roundtree, Director of Industrial Relationa at the
manufacturing firm of Brown and
Sharpe and Mr. E. Gardner Jacobs,
Vice-president of Bryant College.
This talk iufonned the listening public about the Business, Industry,
Education Day, which is to be held
on May 6, and also the Education
Business Industry Day to be held
on May 13. sponsored by the Providence Chamber of Commerce and
the Providence School Department.

Five Bryant Coeds Vie
For May Queen Honors
Everyone recuperated fTom class elections? Well, don't settle back
in tbat easy chair yet; there's still anotber election to be held, and without
a doubt, it'l) the most exciting one of the present semester-the Moy Qwetl
Eleclient
That's right! In the college audi- gal by her fellow classmates. Ann
torium Saturday evening, May 8, IS presently in her fourth semester
from 9 to I, you'll have an oppor- ill the BA I division. Ann became
tunity to dance to the music of seoretary of her sorority, Phi UpLou Carl and his orchestra and at silon, during her second semestec at
the same time be on hand to watch Bryant and vice-president during her
the crowning of the 1954 May Queen third semester. She is very active
of Bryant College. Vic Basile, Presi- in the B. A. and A. Society and the
dent of BIB, tht; sponsoring fra- Newman Club.
ternity, will do the honors.
Alpha Theta Chi'e candidate
Yea, it's almost time to deck
for May Queen is Miu Arlen_
out the csmpue once again with
Jacabs. Arlene'l 19 and baD8
posters and banners, and the
from Providence where she wu
like, proclaiming the name and
graduated kom Hope High. Sh.
merit. of each candidate.
belonged to the cheering Iquad
Ther 11 be publicity stunta pin high Ichool and continued
lore handbiUs floating in the
this activity al a member of the
wilfd, and everythiag that
Bryant Varsity Club cheerinc
makes the "queen election" the
squad during her lirst lemeMer.
big event of the semester.
Last semelter abe wal viceVying for the May Queen Crown
president of her sorority, Sicma
this year are the following candiIota Beta, and this year moved
dates and their sponsors: Arlene
up to the office of President.
Jacobs, Alpha Theta Chi; Ann GrivSbe is a member of N ewmaa
era, Kappa Tau; Debbie Smith, Phi
Club, Student Senate, the Greek
Sigma Nil; Edie Adler, Sigma
Letter Council, shares a column
Lambda Pi; and Joan Tomlinson,
in "The Archway", and is viceTau Epsilon.
preaident of MasQuen.
Sigma Lambda Pi'. candidate
Miss "Debbie" Smith of Stowell
for May Queen is }.!lis. Edith
Hall
is Phi Sigma Nu's choice for
Adler, better known as "lrdfe".
May Queen. Debbie comes from
Edie, a StoweD Hall resident,
Saxtons River, Vermont. She gradhaila from Cobalt, Connecticut,
uated from Bellows Falls High
where Ibe was graduated from
Scbool in 1952. where she was active
East Hampton High School.
in
sports, captain of the cheering
She is now a 4th Semestet Execsquad, and a member of the Glee
utive Secretarial II student. Her
Club anJ Honor Society, as well as
red hair is characteristic of her
many other acti.vities. Here al Bryvitality, versatility, and her
ant, Debbie is quite a familiar perstr:lldng peronality. She is presisonality. She is Prcsident of her
dent of her sorority, Beta Sigma
sorority, Sigma Lambda Theta, a
Gamma, a member of the Malmember of the Greek Letter Counquers, Student Senate, and the
cil aod S~u..dent Senate, and A~siat
Greek Letter Coancll, and is coant T'I'easurer of the B.A.&A. So~
social director of Hillel
Kappa Tau's candidate, Miss Ann ciety. Debbie, a Medical Secretarial
Grivers, hails {rom nearby Woon- Major, has managed to make the
socket, R. I. and was graduated from Dean's List three times. She is
Woonsocket High School in 1952 noted for her ability to get along
where she was a$ active and as popu- with, and her understanding of peo.
lar as she is here at Bryant. In her ple.
senior year, Ann received the coveTau' Epsilon's candidate for
ted DAR award. She was also viceMay Queen thil year is Miss
president of her class and was voted
JoaD Tomlinson. Joan, who bails
mos-t popular and best-alt-around
from South Attleboro, M.a&s., is
a commuter to Bryant. She was
graduated from St. John's Academy in 1952 and enrolled in Bryant the following September. A
fourth semester student, Joan
is majoring in the Accounting
and Finance course, and is a
member of the Key Society.
Joan is active in many other organizations as weD as in clan
activitiel. At present she holds
the office of Vice President in
her lorority, Alpha Phi Kappa.
She il also Treasurer of both
the Student Senate and the
B.A.ltA. Society and holds
membership in the Newman
Club.
Well that about does it. Just remember - every Bryantite playS a
prominent part. in this forthcoming,
all-out social event on the Bryant
vote may be the one
The major differencee between the
BIE and EB! days were explained.
On the BIE Day teachers will visit
the major industries of the state to
learn how to explain to the students
the role industry has in tbe modern
economic world. On EBI Day, how·
ever, the manufacturers will make a
visit to the schools of Rhode Island
to see how education is training
young men and women for their fllture jobs in the industries of the nation. This idea of BIE and EBI
Days has proven successful in many
other cities and those organizations
sponsoring it in Providence are confident that it will achieve the same
success here.
On April 29, Mr. Lee Wnver.
instructor in bookkeeping and math·
ematic!, will give a talk on an important topic, the title of which, at
the present time, bas not been disclosed.

DEBBIE SMITH
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EDITORIALS

World and National Affairs
V 8. Bryant Student8

The headline above creates an impression that is entirely mjsleading.
During my three year! at Bryant, r have yet to hear a group of students
discussing anything except whom they were out with last night, whom
they are going out with touight, when is the next-party, what a beating
ProfessO'r Blank gave us. and other hems of SImilar unimportance.
J have never heard the name of Joe M.cCarthy, the most controversial
figure in America today, mentioned on the Bryant campus. In an effort
to stir this apathy, complacency, or what have you, on the. part of Bryant
students, I am printing below an edhorial written by Ivan Kaye, sports
editor of the University of Michigan Daily.
.My purpose in printing this editorial is twofold. First, in my opinion
the writer has done a magnificent job of descrbing Seuator McCarthy's
tactics and 1 think more students should have a chance to read it. My
second reason' is to try to create some active interest in affairs outside of
college.
Because some or you expressed an interest in a "Letters to the Editor"
column, 1 will be glad to print any letters I receive a.bout this editorial
in such a column in the next issue. If any of you are interested, just drop
].M.
your letter,s in the ARCHWAY box in the Records office.

Pugilism and Politics
Two deCl)des ago there appeared on the campus of Milwaukee's
Marquette University a young amateur boxer whose unorthodox style
drew the immediate and prolonged· attention of the lo'cal fight fans.
The student, from nearby Appleton, would begin each contest by
rushing from his corner and raining blows on a usually very surprised
and Bustered adversary. It was his custom to sw:it1~ wildly, hoping that
somewhere he would strike a weak point and thus incapacitate an. opponent.
His style was colorful and seldom did one of his bouts lack excitement. He was, ill fact, acknowledged to be a real crowd pIeaser.
There was, however, a calculated method behind the plan of attack
which to onlookers might have seemed haphazard. The sudden onslaught
with punches being thrown from all angles and with great rapidity was
almost guaranteed to bewilder the average college boxer. . . .
Today, 20 years later, Joe McCarthy is still swinging wildly; still
raining blows from all angles in the hope of striking an adversary's weak
point.
The stakes are much higher now, however, since national publicity
attends each of the Senator's exhibitions in the arena of political pugilism; but the philosophy behind his combative method iii unchanged . . . .
Only one thing kept Joe McCarthy from becoming an outstanding
collegiate boxer-the fact that his unorthodox: style was strangely ineffectual when used against allY opponent who had experience.
He found it extremely difficult to successfully practice roughhouse
tactics on boxers who retained their composure, and did not fluster or
coUapse at rus initial barrage. In these encounters McCarthy usually came
out second best, although he always managed to display great tenacity eveIl
when being soundly thrashed.
Last week, riding the crest of an impressive Kllockout string, achieved
at the expense of the inexperienced, McCarthy tried the modern-day verbal
counterpart of his college roughhouse treatment on an "old pro"- radio
commentator Edward R.. Murrow.
. . . Once again, displaying the us a1 tenacity, he emerged a decided
second best.

CAMPUS
By ARLENE JACOBS
and VYRA IMONDI
Hi evcryone! N ow that the vacation is over and
into the groove of coniusion, your two campus reporters pull up their
Remington and peck out the juicy little items that have come to our desk
within the last few daysl
PHI UPSILON and CHI GAMMA IOTA held another joint
meeting. Diana Gallant presided. Big, big plana were gone over
which concerned Phi U's and Chi Gam's joint dance on May 15.
Keep your eyes and ears open-it WILL BE DIFFERENT. Plan.
were made for a joint party to be held in the near future. Frank
Rondo made a date with his girls (the softball team) for practice.
Patience is fortitude, they say. Good luck, Frank.
The sisters of KAPPA DELTA KAPPA recently held a tea for their
new honorary advisors, Mrs. E. Gardner Jacobs, Mrs. Allan, and Mrs.
Richards, so that the sisters and advisors could become better acquainted.
Oil April 10, KDK and Tau Ep had their joint dance, "The Bunny Hop."
Three door prizes wcre given; and four real live bunnies were also given,
their rl!cipients being nOlle other than Connie Houlihan, Bob Barry, and
Rocco LaPenta. The sisters and brothers all wore white carllations, and
everyone had a good time dancing to the music of the Bobbie Moyes
Orchestra.
The brothers of ALPHA THETA CHI wish to announce that
their past president, Al Gatta, will be putting on that "Matrimonial
band" on May 1 to the lovely Barbara Zan£agna. We wish you a long
and successful "voyage" AJ, with all the happinell God can be.tow
upon both of you. All girls who are Interested in helping to form a
sister sorority for Alpha Theta Chi will please see ' Ralph Buontempo, Fred Bocchiccio, Bob "Liberace" Anzivino, or any member of
AJpha Theta Chi. Speaking of Bob "Liberace" Anzi'(1ino, we hear
that he ha, that "love like" appearance about bim again, Huh? Ain't
love grand.
The sisters of ALPHA PHI KAPPA have planned a Mother and
Daughter Bauquet. for May 16 at the Admiral Inn. Alpha Phi's and Kappa
Tau's joint dance will be held April 24 with "Rainbow Serenade" as the
theme. A door prize will be awarded. We want to congratulate Joan
Tomlinson our vice-presidellt, Ott being a candida.te for May Queen. Since
the softball session is starting soon, Alpha Phi's softball team has started
its practice.

The ,ilten of SIGMA LAMBDA THETA together with tM
brother. of BET A SIGMA CHI are looking forward to and p1a.DDlac
their formal. Beta and Theta held their annual Ipring dance in the
lehool auditorium on Saturday, April 3. The dance wat a tremendoul luccen and over 200 ltudentl enjoyed the evening'l activitiel. The winning .uggeltion for naming the dance was submitted by
Dick Templeton. He named it, "Beta-Theta Bounceabout." Dick
went home $10 richer. Beta hal mailed its fint new.letter of the
semester to alumni. Great plan. are being made for alumni weekend.
BETA IOTA BETA Fraternity has beeD humming with activity fOf'
tbe past two wcekl;. One reason is the forthcoming May Queen Dance.one of the most gala spectacles of the year. The committee, headed
Charlie Donnelly, is doing its best to prepare a memorable evening fro
the minute the first vote i cast till the pop of the last flashbulb. Vest
day, Bib's executive board and advi!lor met with the executive board ~
the advisor of Sib to plan all AJumlli A ·sociation. With the help of Mr•
George Kane, the first president of Bib and founder of Sib, arrangemeo
are being prepared for an active alumni group of both organizations start
ing with activities for Alumni Weekend.
The listen of SIGMA IOTA BETA extend to their b"ketbaD
team hearty congratulations for winning the girls' basketball champion.hip. One more trophy added to the coUection-and we've got our
eye on that .oftball trophy, tool SIB il planning a weHare project to
be held in the near future. Alao, a IOrority compoalte i. in the maIdnc
at Loring Studio.. Eleanor Fallon, our Alumni Secretary, hu mailed
out the first alumni news Jetter. The sorority extends ita congratula.
tiona to Faith Eaton upon her engagement of April 3. Ah, nreet
Springtime with ita lWeet-.meUing blonoma, warm breezes, aDd
dreamy love songs. It .eem. that Cupid's arrow hat pierced the heart
of sister Anne Mooro. "And my secret love', no .ecret anymore!"
Now, as the sun slowly sinks into the West, we apolJJgetically
Arrivederci!

sa,

Campus Florist
Specialized Floral Designing
187 Mathewson Street at Weybosset
MAnning 1-1800
FOR THE FINEST IN CORSAGES

Bryant College Representative - Ronald Bateman

VO'ur Wings are
your Passport

Know Your Classmates
MYRNA MARILYN SOLO~lON, who hails from Trinidad,
British v..' est Indies, is one of our
many Ioreign students. She came to
Bryant in February, 1954, and enroHed in the one-year secretarial
course.
Myrna sbows her interest in campus activities as a member of the
Glee Club. Sbe also wants to join
other organizations but first wants
to make sure of her grades (very
wise!). As for sports, her favorites are tennis and bowling. After
completing her course here at Bryant, she plans to reside permanently
in Canada. (There's a lot of snow
in CanadaJ)
Teacher: "Spell STRAIGHT."
Ken C.: "S-T-R-A-I-G-g-T."
Teacher: "Correct; What does it
mean?"
Ken C.: "Without ginger ate."

Myrna Solomon
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wherever you go ...
Your Air Force wings are your
personal passport to universal respect and admiration. They're a
sign-recognized everywherethat mark you as one of America's
finest.

To wear them, you must win
them ... as an Aviation Cadet.
They come with the gold bars of

an Air Force Lieutenant and
earnings of over $5,000 a year!
They come complete with the
admiration of a grateful Nation.
If you're single. between 19 and
26~, prepare to win this passport
to success. Join the Aviation
Cadets! For further information,
fill out this coupon today.

•

.----------

CNI

AVIATION CADET, AFPTR-P-4
Headquarters, U.S.A.F.
Washington 25, D.C.

Please send me information on

my opportunities as an Air
Force Pilot.
N...... ................................................................
A........... " ............................ " ............ " ..... ~ •.•
City .................................................................

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
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Sigma Iota Beta Victorious
In Basketball Playoffs

The Sports Whirl
By BOB PAUL
"Peg dat puddin' bag" and "let 'em walk ya!"
are the more common phrases to be heard now
• that the Bryant softball season is underway.
Only practice games have been played 'up to
this writing, so I haven't been able to watch the
teams in official league competi-tiop·. Now 1 shall
guc 'into my crystal ball and make my preseason predictions, for which many a humble
sports writer has "lost face" for attempting.
Not considering ytmr team (which is bound to win I)
I say that Phi Sigma Nu is the team to beat in the
mell's league and Sigma Lambda Theta is the team to beat
league.
Phi Sigma Nu will have such veterans as Bob Pinbell, Joe Ruggieri, E d Bettos, F rank Zeffro, and # 1 pitcher, Bob Geot le, ret urDing
from lalt leason'. ehampionllhip team. You can expect Pbi Sig to
come up with several new players to fill in the positioDs vacated by
iraduated members. It is my guesl that Bernie Sherwill will be playing a key position for the title defenders.
Sigma Lambda Theta should repeat their last season's performance of
ioing undefeated. Peg Marnett, winner of the Most Valuable Player
award, will return with several other key players. Sigma Iota Beta
should prove to be the big threat-with Anne Moore and the addition of
several new athletes. I'll stop now so I won't have too many words to
eat later on.
The basketball season is over and done with and this will probably
be my last mention of it. Let's look back through the scorebooks
and see what happened in the three leagues. Phi Sigma Nu was· the
only team in the three active leagues to complete the season undefeated. Phi Sig defeated Alpha Theta Chi, winners of the Day
League, in two quick games to be crowned the men's champion. .
It would be a tough job for me to go tnrough the records to come up
with a numerical standing of each player-so I'll just mention some of the
key players of the season. Big Paul Reed, Bernie Sherwill, Stan Kulas,
and Dick Duffy were the backbone of Phi Sig's championship team.
Frank Flanagan, "Frenchie" Fortier, ¥ike l usclla, Dick Stein. and Joe
Pitonak were other standouts in Ute Night League. The Day League
showed a closer brand of ball playing, and it boasted such standouts as
Gus Hoffman, Frank Rondo, Harry Taylor, Steve Pierce, Tony Sousa,
"Nippy" Natoli, and Mr. Gesserrelli. (All sorts of apologies to those
des~rviilg players whom I have neglected to mention I)
Hundreds of enthusiasti~ fans saw Sigma Iota Beta defeat Sigma
Lambda Theta in the "final" game of the three game championship
series. It is understandable why it took a total of five meetings
between the two teams to decide which was the champ. Without a
doubt, Anne Moore, Sigma Iota Beta's ace center-forward, is the best
player in the league. Anne scored over 75 percent of her team's
total points throughout the Ileason, and she was "the" reason for
Sigma Iota Beta's championship victory over Theta. Anne was so
good that she overshadowed her teammates dUring every game.
Sigma Lambda Theta showed the best teamwork and paS8work, but
they couldn't quite match tbe point-getting performancei of Anne
Moore. Kappa Delta Kappa was the team th~ came close to upletting both SIB and Theta.
Anne Moore and I decided to choose two girls' league AtI-Star
teams. It wasn't Illu.;h work to choose tile first team, but we had to
~p\it hairs to come up with the second team of All-Stars. These teams
are our joint opinions-so please don't hang us for our attempt to give
some dcs1ervcd credit to a few 'players.

The big day of reckoning in the girls' basketball league is over.~iglna
Iota Beta came out victoriolJS in the playoffs against Sigma Lambda
Theta. Both teams were very evenly matched, and no one knew until
the last few seconds of the game who was going to win.
III the first game Tlteta started lar with 25 points. Janet Walther
off very ·fast and had an eight p oin~ racked up 14 and Peg Marnett 11.
lead on SIB at the end of the first
T he big thriller of the season
period. The pass .,york of Helen took place on Tuesday, April 13. As
Hollar, Peg Marnett, and Janet Wal- I said before, both teams were so
ther was excellent, and they broke evenly matched that it was imposThe Champs: S.I.B.'s winning team from left to right. Front row: up SIB's defense completely. To sible to make a prediction. It was
Marie Ferretti, Faith Eaton, Carol Kahn, Anne Moore, Janet Keegan, make matters worse for SIB, their always a fight to the finish between
Diane Clark, Julie Consolini. Back row: Vk Basile (coach), Irene Aold, fo rwards choked and couldn't break the two teams every time they met,
Rose McDonald, Matn Duvo, Dee Dee Vitola, Annette Lagis, Gerry thr.o ugh the barrier. At the half and that game was no exception.
Kendter.
Theta was in the lead by 7 points,
During the first two periods of the
but SIB had settled down a bit and game SIB slowed dOWl1 a bit and
Girls' All-Stars-lst Team
Girla' All-Stars-2nd Team
threatened to close in. D uring the didn't give Theta the chance to get
Offenle
Defense
OfFenle
Defense
third quarter SIB's offense loosened a big jump on them. Their passHelen Hollar
Nora Bestwick
Jerry Sadler
Billy Wheeler
up and shortened Theta's lead by six work had improved considerably;
Anne Moore
Carole Khan
Vivian Langlois Bev Jacob.
pojnts. Then in the last quarter and, with the help of Fuzzy Eaton's
Peg Marnett
Debbie Smith
Ann Case
Joan Farley
Theta put the pressure on SIB's excellent shooting, SIB held Theta
I have before me several more names that should be included, but
defense again and won the game by down by 2 points at the half, 32-30.
a line must be drawn somewhere.
three points, 51-48. Helen Hollar In the third quarter Theta's defenThere has ·been so much enthusiasm for tennis that there will be a played a very nice game, scoring 22 sive combination of Beverly Jacob,
Bryant College Varsity tennis team this year. The much used courts points. Peg Maroett scored 19 and Debby Smith, and Nora Best:wick
have had a face-lifting job done on them. The lines have been repainted Janet Walther 10. SIB's scorers were slowed SIB down a bit and took
and new nets have been installed-plus new teollis balls for the free use Anne Moore, 40 points, Diane the lead, but not for long. Helen
of Varsity a:fpirants. Bernie Sherwill and Bob George have been ap- Clarke, 7, and Fuzzy Eaton, 1.
Hollar and Nora Bestwick went ou t
poill'ted to handle the Varsity team and the individual tournaments that
When these two teams met the on fouls in the fourth quarter and
will SOOIl get underway. Tryouts for the varsity team have been held for second time, i~ proved to be a big split up Theta's defense and offense,
the last couple weeks (it was announced on the bulletin boards). Among upset. SIB was fighting especially That's all Moore, Eaton, and Clarke
the many aspirants are Don Oddy, Bob George, Joe Ruggieri, Bob Karp, . hard to .beat Theta this time, so they needed-they took a 5 to 7 point
Bernie Sherwill, Joe Pizzi, Vince Arkins, Al Gustafson, Pablo Espiual, could put the playoffs into a third lead and held it, winning the game,
Bob Barry, and myself. A few of tile teams that have requesteii dates with game and have another crack at the 61-54.
the Bryant Varsity team are Un-iversity of Rhode Island Frosh, Rhode championship. The first quarter
Anne Moore took high sc<>ring
Island School of Design, Brown University Frosh, New Bedford Textile started off in the same manner as honors for SIB with 33 points. FuzInstitute, Rhode Island College of Education, Newport Naval Training that of the previous game, when zy Eaton did very well, making 21
Station. Stonehill College, and Durfee Textile.
Theta took a quick nine point lead. points and Diane Clarke 7. Helen
Since I've stuck my neck out by predicting who will win the 8oftThen SfB's defense, consisting of Hollar racked up 30 points for Theta.
ban leagues, I'll do so again and predict Bernie Sherwin to win the
Marie Ferretti, Carol Kahn, and Janet Walther made 13 and Peg
men's singles tournament in tennis, and Anne Moore to win the
Janet Keegan, pinned down Theta's Marnett 11.
girls' singles touranment. The doubles teams haven't even registered
forwards enbugh to give SIB the
I would like to congratulate both
chance to make up the points.
teams for showing such good sportsyet, but my guess is Sherwin and George in the men's and Moore and
Fuzzy Eaton in the girla' tournament.
At the half SIB was ahead by 1 manship and spirit. I've never seen
In the last issue of the ARCHWAY, this column was concluded by a point, 22-21. Throughout the third two girls teams display so much inshort paragraph on the subject nearest to the hearts of all fishermen- and fourth periods both teams let terest in a sport; and the spirit,
opening day. That short paragraph prompted several people to approach loose, and it was basket for basket. not only on the part of the teams,
me to extend their mutual sympathies on the subject. It has also pro- In the last four minutes of the game but also on the part of other studuced several offers for me to go lishin' with these friends. Consequently, one of SIB's guards was put out on ' dents, was outstanding. Let's see
when I came back from the Easter vaca60n, I ,brought back my rod, reel, fouls and there had to be some fast the same turnout for softball, girfs!
Before closing, I want to say a
lures, and a pair of hil> boots with which I shall attempt to lure, the evasive switching. Fuzzy Eaton changed
little trout i~1to my frying pan (in a donn??) I should be glad to have from forward to guard and did an few words about a group of other
a "cracker-barrel" chat with anyone else who has similar sentiments 011 excellent job of stopping Peg Mar- students who worked just as bard
this all-important il}teruationai topj~l!
nett; and Julie Consolini replaced if not barder at times than. the teams
"The Sports Whirl" is supposed to be of general interest and,
Janet Keegan. With the help of out- did. They are the referees, score
like any editorial, is merely the reflection of my personal opinions.
standing defensive work on the part keepers, and timers. Congratulations
I would like to offset the personal opinion angle a little by inviting
of Eaton, Kahn, and Consolini. SIB are in order to Frank Flanagan,
general news about your sports likes and dislikes and any information
won the game by 2 points, 52-50. Frank Howard, Bill Derwin, Frank
you might want.to offer. This column and the sports page itself are
High scorer for SIB was Anne Zeffiro, and Eddie Betros. You did
open for criticism. If you have any comments, suggestions, or critiMoore with 39 points. Fuzzy Eaton a great job, boys. Now you can take
. dsms-write a letter or a short message and place in on the bulletin
made 7 points and Diane Clarke 6. a few week's rest before softball
Theta's high scorer was Helen Hol- starts!
board in South Hall, with my name on it.

VETERANS INSURANCE
(Continued from Page 1)
premium due is not paid, veterans
should consider this pro.vision an
emergency measure and reserve it
for an emergency.
Second, do not send cash through
the mail in paying premiums. but
use a check or money order payable
to the Veterans Administration.
Your cancelled check or money order
'tub will serve as a receipt.
Third, be sure to name your bene6ciaries and have this Information
recorded by VA. This may be done
through the V A Regional Office at
too Fountain Street, Providence, or
the VA offices at Fall River or N ew
Bedford.
"Korean veterans have only 120
days after separation from active
military service in which to apply
for the special term insurance," Manager Reavey said.
"Jim," said the teacher, "you may
tell us how many are 75 and

75."
"75 and 75," Jim promptly replied,
"aro 150."
IOTbat is very good, Jim," commended the teacher.
"G~," said Jim, "Great guns,
it's pedect."
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journalism at Cab or
my big chance - war
fluency in French go~ u rope . 1 covered
correspondent.: Berlin _ then Korea :nv the world."
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The Chemist's Definition of a Woman

Music Grapevine

A NEW ELEMENT: , "WOMAN." Symbol, "WO." Member
By Gladya Kinoian
of the human family.
Hi you-all! In the last issue, I
By
OCCURRENCE: Umally found wherever man exiata---.eldom
mentioned two male voices to keep
occurt in free or native .tate. Baa protective colorationyour ears peeled for-'member?
SAM GALARNEAU
normally red in patchet. Boila at nothing but may £reeze at
Well, readers, seem ,a$ tho' yours
any moment. Melts when properly treated.
truly's predictions are coming true.
Well, did you aU enjoy your Easter vacation? (What there was of it.)
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES: Invariably appeal'll in a cUguiaed
Again I say, Tony Martin's an~
1 did-Lent ended. ("Nufi said)
condition. Poneaes a great affinity for gold, trilver. and preGordon MacRae's latest discsTbia week it. hats oB to girls aporta. It w .. r~ IIOmetbiDg to
ciout metals. React. violently when left alone by men.
"Here" and "Fnce to Face", respecsee the mterest and enthuliasm shown both on the parts of the
Sometimes yields to prenDre. M.,. turn green when placed
tively, will be their greatest hits, as
dents and playera during the past basketball season. Good luck, Kirk,
in the vicinity of a better appearing specimen. Fre.h variety
you will undoubtedly see for yourin the coming ,oftbaD schedule.
baa great magnetic attractioll. Is highly explotive and exselves.
I think the members of the Glee Club, Masquers, and others who are _ _ _ _
tre_m_ely_dan
__g_er_o_u_8_in_i_nex_pe_n_·_en_c_ed_h_and_S_, _ _ _ _ _ _ _!I AI).oth(~r glowing hit, t~is tillie by
taking part in 'the coming production of "Annie Get Your GtIn" deserve
a female thrush-Kitty Kallen-is
a big hand of applause, as it (s a tremendous task and they are comIng
"Little Things Mean a Lot", and is
I
gaining popularity all over this
along very niceiy
A Dote of interest. The Greek Letter Dance has been changed
(ACP)-At the University of To~
gTeat country. The Kit sure puts
from lormal to semi-formal, so leta lee aU of you there who didn~t
~edo,. ~hio~ the Campus Collegian's
everything behind this lilting melo-'
think you could make It because of the added drain on the budget.
Inqulrmg reporter sought students'
The May tag Company is in the dy. Sort of reminds me of newA little recognition to Sigma Lambda Theta iOF the Easter party they. and faculty members' pet peeves. process of in stalling washers in all comer Sunny Gale's style. What
gave for a .grOup of underprivileged children. Any sorority or ntemity Here are some of the results:
'the college dorms. Tl~e big advan- do you think?
acnon in this line eer,tainty is worthwhile.
"Teachers fail to realize that they tage these May>tag washers have
Speaking of putting everything
I would like to wish all the candidates for the May Queen Dance
have been teaching the same subject over other washers' lies in the fact into a song, that's exactly what Roy
the best of luck; may the mOlt" deserving win.
for a number of years," says one stu- that they are filled from the top and Hammond, another newcomer to the
Now a word to the independents. Many of you do not vote at the dent. "They think. we should know therefore may be stopped at any realm of warblers, does with his very
Snow an4 May Queen dan.ces because you believe they are strictly Ira- '3..s m!cb as they do In a much shorter time to inscJ:1t more clothes.
r
dtfferent arrangement of "You'll
In addition to these washers, a Never Walk Alone." Thjs gent
ternity and sorority affairs. They aren',t and your votes and interest are time.
wanted, &0 Jet'8 see all of you give an account of yourselves.
.Another prof~~sor terms "laziness" dryer wjJJ be installed at Harriet sounds like a happy medium between
A little more on 'the cancellation of Stunt Night. It seem. that
hIS petpeevc. College students are Hall. These machines are being in- Frankie Laine and Johnnie Ray, althe on.y people in the world," he stalled on a trial basis. If, in a year, though there's more depth and voleven a larger number than be~ore are in favor of it. 1 would like to
beer of ill beiJIg brought up arain before ~ Greek Letter CouaciL says, "who ~ay for something and the initial investment is returned, ume to his voice; and "can he evJr"
:rtIat's the campus news for this issue As I See 11, but before I close, bas then do thelr. ~~st to cheat them- the macbines will remain. All rna- hit those high notes I We'll be nearany~e seen a scoop for the third exam in Law II?????
selves out of It.
chines will be ins-tailed by May 12. ing more of Roy, I'm sure.

.tu-

Peeved, Anyonel

Cleaner Clothes
For Dorm Students

Some time asp, 1 mentioned. a pi
by the name of Shirley Harmer, •
very talented protegee of Paul
Whiteman's. Since 'then I have liltened to her voice on various disc
shows and am more than ever convinced that this female will some
day be the top girl singer in the nation. Right now, Miss Harmer hal
made a few records, which can be
heard on your favorite d.j. program;
but her big record hasnJt been made
yet. And wben it does, you'll see
what I mean when I 68y she bas a
bright and shining future ahead of
ber. In case you're interested, Shirley can be heard every Sunday nite
on WPJB as the star of Paul Whiteman's Music Han. Tune in, why
don't you; and give a listen to this
gal Pm 80 enthusiastic about.

Clark's Flower

Shop
Thayer at Cushing

Corsages from

$1.50 lJp

WHO IS THIS?

Today's

CHESTERFIELD

.+

-~~S

.

is the Best Cigarette
Ever Ma'd e!

In case you didn't guess the answer to the last picture pllZzle it was

Mr. RCII%a.

"Chesi:erfields "or Me I/).

IIEADQUAR~ERS \(

A~

-+

~ ~

Unly. of
tdabo,'54

The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.

arthur palmer jr. inc.
sporting goods aDd sportswear
218 thayer meel, pro'rideDce, r. i.

gaspee 1-0947

Enjoying "The Pause That Refreshes"

"Che~'terfields ",or Me ."

t£J.. .~,Il6._~. ~

(/ <Nt ~

AM.rlc.',
No. I

I4Inct".",

The cigareHe with a proven good record •
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly
exammations of a group of smokers show no
adverse effects ,t o nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

Largest
Selling Cigarette
in America'S
Colleges

If's "Refreshment Jime"
AT

Bryant College Snack Bar
All Students Are Welcome

Come In Today, Won't You!
We're Ready To Serve You

"Ches'terfields "or Me I"
./faiVnev ~ u.s.c. '56
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality-low nicotine. F or the taste
and mildness you want-!,.moke America's
most P..2P.u1ar 2-way~tte.

